
www.grandmasforbees.ca



Grandma’s For Bees honey drops are made 
with simple and natural ingredients that you 
would find in your own grandmother’s 
kitchen.

Each drop is made slowly in an old-fashioned 
way, reminding us of simpler sweeter times at 
Grandma’s.

“A grandmother is a wonderful 
combination of warmth and kindness, 

laughter and love.” 
 



Honey & Lemon
Grandma’s all-time favorite recipe
This lemon and honey combination is a long 

time Grandma’s favorite recipe with healing and 

relaxing benefits.



Honey & Butter
Grandma’s old fashioned treat
A delicious butter and honey lozenge with a hint of 

caramel has a comforting taste of the good old days. 

Cozy up and enjoy!



Honey & Eucalyptus
Grandma’s cold medicine
Eucalyptus and honey makes a powerful 
medicine for relieving sore throat and other 
unpleasant cold symptoms.



Honey & Mint
Fresh mint from Grandma’s garden
Our mint honey drops are surprisingly refreshing 

with mint extract providing a calming effect on 

the digestive system.



Honey & Cherry
Mouthwatering cherries for a natural fruity taste
 Rich in pectin and antioxidants, this delicious 

cherry and honey lozenge offers wholesome 

sweetness to your day.



Honey & Echinacea
Natural immune boost 
Boost your immune system with a honey and 

echinacea combination that is known for its natural 

antibacterial effect.



Maple Syrup
Grandma’s Special Edition Maple Treats! 
Discover a true Canadian tradition with 
Grandma’s delicious Maple Treats.  



Natural Honey
Honey is an 

antioxidant that 

strengthens the 

immune system.

Menthol
Menthol is made from 

oils with many 

potential health 

benefits. 

BENEFITS

All Natural
No artificial flavours, 

colours or 

preservatives.

Gluten Free
100% gluten free.

Non-GMO
This product is made 

without ingredients 

derived from genetically 

modified organisms.
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Marketing
Strategy
The Vision
A Canadian candy that donates to bee advocacy groups 

and promotion of bee-friendly initiatives. 

The Mission
To sell our honey drops as a sweet treat targeting social 

consciousness. Let’s remember the good old days!

The Action Plan
Attract clientele towards the product by specifying that 

part of the proceeds go to Bee City Canada.



PROMOTIONAL 
ACTIVITIES

In-store tasting sessions Tasting events at senior homes



Our Values

Local ingredients. 
Non-toxic ink 
packaging.

Sustainability
We don't simply sell a 
product, we aim at 
generating a positive 
impact.

Social Awareness

A mass market pleaser. 
Groceries, 
convenience stores, 
pharmacies, etc.

Accessibility
Quality controlled drops 
that are consistent in taste 
and size. Made in Canada!

Quality



BEE 
ACTIVISM
Fundraisers
Fundraisers for 

schools and 

"Bee Cities”.

Partnerships

Pollinator-friendly 

partnerships.

Awareness
Raising 

awareness.

Educate
Educational 

sessions and 

events.

Donate
5% of profits are 

donated to Bee City 

Canada.



Bee City Canada’s Mission
Bee City Canada’s mission is to inspire cities, towns, First 

Nations, schools, businesses and other organizations to take 

action to protect pollinators.

How does Bee City do this?
« We offer programs which recognize communities and organizations that are taking steps 

or are committed to future initiatives to help pollinators.» [. . .] 

All program participants must commit to: 

1) Creating, maintaining and/or improving pollinator habitat. 

2) Educating their community, employees and/or customers about the importance of 

pollinators. 

3) Celebrating pollinators during National Pollinator Week or at other times throughout 

the year. 

MORE ABOUT BEE CITY: beecitycanada.org 



Follow us on social media!

Grandma’s For Bees @grandmasforbees Grandmas For Bees


